karibu wimbi!
Featuring a great selection of new equipment, Wimbi Water Sports
is the perfect place to experience the best of the Indian Ocean.
Dive or snorkel in some of Unguja’s best reefs, sail on the azure waters
of Zanzibar, practice your favourite water sport, or join in with one of our
multiple wellbeing programs.

sail your way

Wimbi Special Tours
something local

zuri signature Sunset cruise
Experience the most magical moments of Kendwa whilst sailing its waters
on the beautiful LaPorte Dhow built exclusively for Zuri. With Sundowners
served on board this is the perfect ending to a perfect day.
The cruise takes 2 hours and, capacity is 2-8 persons, soft drinks and fruits
included. Music and entertainment can be arranged. For a full experience we
recommend adding the drinks and salty bites option.
Zuri LaPorte dhow sunset cruise		
Sundowner “Magharibi“
Carafe of Zuri mojito or sangria, selection 		
of dips & crackers, nuts & olives

usd 80 / person
+usd 25/ 2 persons
(+USD 10 additional person)

Boat taxi to Nungwi

Take a private boat taxi to Nungwi village to visit the Turtle Centre and
discover the second largest settlement on the island. Return back to the
hotel by boat, car or walking. Please be aware that due to the tides walking
is only possible in specific time slots. Ask our team members for the tides
times. Return journey by boat and waiting time is subject to availability.
Price per person (max 4 persons, one way)			
TURTLE CONSERVATION on your own

In Nungwi visit the Mnarani Turtle Conservation Centre, where you can feed
and learn about turtles of various species and sites. The price includes the
entrance fee fund supporting an education project for local children.
Price per person (paid at the Centre in cash)			

Daytime boat cruise followed by lunch on the beach can be arranged.
Ask the team members for more information.

USD 35

usd 10

Private sightseeing tours

RENTAL

Enjoy a half-day private boat tour around one of the two most visited sites,
the Tumbatu and Mnemba Island. If you are lucky enough, you might spot
the dolphins on the way. The capacity of the private fiber boat is 2 - 8 persons
and the tour includes water and towels.

Sailing

Half-day to Tumbatu Island
			 USD 75 / person
Half-day to Mnemba Atoll		
		 USD 100 / person

Sail in the steady Indian Ocean wind and crystal-clear blue waters.
Rental per hour			
HOBIE Wave (L1)
HOBIE Getaway (L2)
Private lessons per hour
HOBIE Wave (L1)
HOBIE Getaway (L2)

USD 30
uSD 50
USD 50
USD 65

Windsurfing

With warm, still waters and a constant breeze, what better place to learn this
fun sport. Lessons are available most days and we also offer rental for more
experienced windsurfers.
Rental per hour			
Private lesson per hour

Usd 25
usd 50

Explore the Indian Ocean!

free for zuri guests

Snorkel safari

Water games

Treat yourself to exploring some of Zanzibar’s amazing marine life and
coastline. A member of the team will be on-hand for this amazing trip in
order to show you the reef and Zanzibar marine life. Equipment, snack and
water included.

Ask the Wimbi staff about floaters and pool games.

Half-day to Tumbatu
Full-day to Mnemba
Snorkelling trip to Kendwa Reef (2 hours)

USD 50
usd 60
usd 50

/ person

A wide-range of beach games - petanque, racquets, sand games, volleyball
and others are available on request. Ask our staff for suggestions or to
organize a sports match.

/ person
/ person

Snorkelling set

We recommend our daily snorkel tours to the coral lagoon, but you are,
of course, free to snorkel wherever you want.

Seafari Mnemba Atoll

Sail by traditional dhow to Zanzibar’s famous Atoll (Mnemba Kitchwani
Coral Reef and Mnemba Coral Gardens) where some fantastic snorkelling is
waiting for you. After your second snorkelling trip you will head to an area
called Muyuni Beach. Here you can enjoy your lunch with fruits, drinks, and
a mouth-watering seafood and mixed grill BBQ. You will have ample time
after your lunch to relax on the beautiful secluded beach before your trip
continues with a sail back to Kendwa.
Price per person						

Beach activities and games

Usd 65

Kayaks (single or double)

These are the ‘real deal’ professional sea kayaks for both enjoyment
and exercise. We suggest exploring towards Pumgume Bay.
Stand-up paddle boarding (sup)

Try the ancient Hawaiian form of surfing on our colourful, still and warm
lagoon. For a private SUP Yoga class, private yoga rates apply upon
availability of the yoga instructor.

Safari blue

Full-day boat trip to the amazing Menai Bay Marine Park. Sail by traditional
dhow boat and have the chance to spot the dolphins along the way, with
snorkelling, a visit to the sandbanks and a lunch stop on the beautiful Kwale
Island. Lunch and drinks included. The car journey takes 2 hours per way.
Price per person (min 2 guests)				
Return transfer to dhow harbour (per car)		

Usd 110
Usd +90

Feel free to ask a member of staff about any of the above activities.
Please note that some activities may require booking in advance.

Fishing trips and
luxury boat trips

Deep-sea fishing
Several boats are available for a maximum of 6 anglers. Please ask the Wimbi
staff to provide you with more information about the equipment, the features
of the boat and the type of fishing. Rates are per boat and include tackle, crew
and catering.
Half-day (6:30-11:30 or 13:30-18:30 slot)
Sulisuli (max 5 persons)
Timimi (max 4 persons)
Baloo (max 8 persons)
Pelagic (max 12 persons)
Full-day (6:30-14:30 slot)
Sulisuli (max 5 persons)
Timimi (max 4 persons)
Baloo (max 8 persons)
Pelagic (max 12 persons)

USD
USD
USD
USD

USD
USD
USD
USD

480
680
780
1.000

680
900
1.050
1.450

Luxury sailing catamaran excursions
38 ft catamaran, fully equipped for a maximum of 12 persons.
Rates are per boat.
Sunset cruise (15:30-18:30)
incl. wine, beer, non-alcoholic beverages and snacks

USD 550

Half-day to Tumbatu Island (13:30-18:30)
incl. snorkelling & wine, beer, non-alcoholic
beverages and finger foods

USD 1.000

Full-day to Mnemba Atoll (9:30-17:30)
incl. snorkelling & wine, beer, non-alcoholic
beverages and Chef with full seafood lunch

USD 1.450

Private fast boat excursions
Rates include equipment, guide, water and fruits.
Tumbatu Island (half-day)
Price per boat (max 6 persons)
Price per each person

usd 150
usd +24

Mnemba Atoll (full-day, lunch on board)
Price per boat (max 6 persons)
Price per each person

usd 350
usd +47

Private traditional boat excursions
Rates include equipment, guide, water and fruits.
Mnemba Atoll (full-day, lunch on board)
Price per boat (max 6 persons)
Price per each person

usd 250
usd +47

diving
East Africa Diving
A family owned and run dive centre, operated for more than 15 years
on Zanzibar. A PADI 5 Star Dive Centre as well as a DAN (Divers Alert Network)
partner. Depending on the season, employing between 2-4 professional PADI
Instructors from various parts of the world and 2-3 local and foreign Dive
Masters.

PADI - DIVE MASTER COURSE

This is the first step in becoming a professional diver. The course takes about
4 weeks to complete.
PADI - MASTER scuba diver

Contact us for further details.
PADI - SPECIALITY DIVES

PADI - DISCOVER SCUBA DIVING (TRY DIVE) - Minimum age 10

Learn to dive in just 1 day! A course consisting of a practice session
in the swimming pool, or shallow calm ocean, followed by one dive in the ocean
to experience the wonderful underwater world.
Price per person

East Africa Diving offers the following speciality courses: NITROX, Navigation,
Night Diver, Deep Diver and Underwater Photography.
Are you a certified diver?

usd 140

		
PADI - SCUBA DIVER COURSE - Minimum age 10

A beginners’ course that takes about 2 days to complete with a life-long
certification from PADI. This allows the diver to dive to a maximum of
12 meters with a professional diver and the certificate can be upgraded to
Open Water at any time.
Price per person

usd 290

		
padi - OPEN WATER COURSE - Minimum age 10

usd
usd
usd
usd
usd

110
210
310
400
470

Equipment
Mnemba
Tumbatu
Leven Bank
		

usd
usd
usd
usd

20 / day
30
30
30

surcharges

other & EXTRAS FOR DIVERS

Also a beginners diving course that takes 3 - 4 days to complete. This, life long,
certificate allows the participant to dive to a maximum of 18 meters anywhere
in the world.
Price per person

2 dives
4 dives
6 dives
8 dives
10 dives		

usd 390

Each Speciality Dive
Certification Fee
Computer Rental

usd 80
usd 50
usd 10

		
padi - ADVANCE OPEN WATER COURSE

A follow up course to the Open Water Course. It only takes 2 - 3 days to complete
and allows the diver to dive to 30 meters. There are 2 compulsory Adventure
Dives: Deep and Navigation and together with the instructor you choose
3 more Adventure Dives.
Price per person

usd 390

		
PADI - RESCUE DIVER COURSE

Having completed EMERGENCY FIRST RESPONSE and ADVANCED OPEN WATER
is a pre-requisite for this course. The Rescue Diver Course is a fun filled course
that takes about 3 to 4 days to complete. The diver learns about self-rescue as
well as how to prevent accidents from happening.

All PADI courses include full dive gear and final certificate, but exclude PADI theory.

dive sites
MBWANGAWA

A huge hard coral formation surrounded by stunning soft coral. Home to many
reef fish, rays, turtles, lobster, eels and guitarfish or Scorpion Leaf Fish, to
name a few.

KICHAFI & HAJI

A sloping reef running parallel to the North East coast from 10 to 18 meters
deep. A big variety of hard and soft coral. A big section of plate coral giving
habitat to all coral fish and green turtles.

MNEMBA ATOLL

The Atoll surrounding the small island Mnemba offers a variety of different
dive sites. Mnemba often has an incredible visibility of 40 meters, with the
year-round average of 20 meters.

KICHWANI (MNEMBA ATOLL)

A dive to 18 meters or deeper for the more advanced divers. Many colourful
coral formations with an abundance of tropical reef fish. Big Napoleon fish,
Reef shark, Trumpet fish, Trevally and Grouper, Oriental Sweet Lips and rays.

WATTABOMI (MNEMBA ATOLL)

A dive site suitable to novice and advanced divers with a depth of 15 to 25
meters. Amongst others you will see Lion Fish, Moray eels, Stingrays, Octopus
and big Groupers.
HUNGA REEFS

This reef offers a huge variety of reef fish at a maximum depth of 16 meters.
In the stunning coral formations on a sandy bottom you will find crocodile
fish, stone and scorpion fish and many different species of flatworms and
nudibranches. A dive site suitable for beginners and ideal for underwater
photography.

SHANES REEF

At a maximum depth of 18 meters you can find the rare Mauritius and Weedy
Scorpionfish, Leaf fish in all colours, Sea Horses and Frog Fish. A treasure
hunting spot for underwater photographers.

BIG WALL (MNEMBA ATOLL)

A steep decent to 20 meters and then a vertical droop down to 40 meters. On
for advanced and experienced divers. Reef shark, schools of big Barracuda,
rays and tuna. Due to the currents, often an exciting drift dive.

RAS MISIKITINI (TUMBATU ISLAND)

5 small walls from 5 to 18 meters, hard and soft coral, many small coral fish,
blue spotted rays, ribbon eels amongst many others.

LEVEN BANK
CORAL GARDEN

A fantastic shallow dive with beautiful coral and many of the Indian Ocean reef
fish and sometimes a massive green turtle.

An exciting deep dive for the more advanced diver with a large variety of reef
fish as well as big game fish like Tuna, Kingfish, Tavelly, Rainbowrunners,
Napolean fish and occasionally Reef sharks.

safety & security
Here are a few of our recommendations which will help to make your day at
the beach safe and enjoyable:
•

Take sunscreen, sunglasses and a wide-brimmed hat for protection from
harmful UV rays. A long-sleeved shirt or other cover-up may also be a good
addition to your gear.

•

Bring plenty of water to prevent dehydration.

•

Swim only in the designated swimming areas, never swim too far from the
shore, and always use the buddy system.

•

Ask our ‘Water Sports’ team for recommendations.

•

If possible, check the weather and wave conditions before you go and be
alert for changing conditions.

•

A life-jacket, or personal flotation device (PFD), is the single most important
piece of safety equipment for anyone using a boat, and we recommend
that you wear it for most watersport activities.

•

The ‘Watersports Liability Waiver’ form is mandatory for some watersports.

www.zurizanzibar.com
info@zurizanzibar.com

